1) Any consideration of the site #25 option.
2) Access via UC Davis must be explored fully before drive.
3) Rethink the existing access assessment to drive.
4) Mitigate safety concerns with the adjacent.
5) Noise and air quality.
6) Strategies for retaining existing buildings.
7) Influence on adjacent, including access.
8) Inform decision about site.
9) Additional requirements.
10) Recommended land use and design considerations.

11) Prime 90 land.
12) Safety concerns with the adjacent.
13) Noise from H60 and adjacent.
14) Poor vehicular access to adjacent.
15) Category and number

16) Conforming views to recommended site planning.

17) Permanent to provide special higher density housing.
18.7. Provide pedestrian, bicycle and transit mobility.
18.6. Bike connection to downtown and South Davis.
18.2. Better downtown economy.
18.1. Access to adjacent.

19) Financial analysis.
20) Mitigation and key principles.
21) Determination for recommended site planning category.

Mandatory Action List:
- Mitigate safety concerns with the adjacent.
- Noise and air quality.
- Strategies for retaining existing buildings.
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